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the Society of Economic Geologists,and the Association of Professional
Engineersof Ontario.
Dr. Fraser in his lifetime also earned eminent membership in that rare
fraternity of hard workers whose imagination and selflessefforts build
industries and civilizations.
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In addition to Dr. Fraser's enormous output over the years of speeches,private reports,
and memoranda, he published the following scientific papers:
(1931) Paragenesis of the Newry pegmatite, Maine. Amer. Mineral l5r 349-364.
(1935) (and Smith, H. T. V.) Loess in the vicinity of Boston. Arner. f . Sci.3O, 1G32.
(1935) (and Graton, L. C.) Systematic packing of spheres, with particular relation to
porosity and permeability. J. Geol,.43,785-909.
(1937) Microchemistry of the precious metal elements. Amer. Mineral'.22, l0lFl034.
(1937) (And Dreyer, R. M.) Mutual interference in the microchemical determination of
ore minerals. A mer. M ineral,. 22, 949-97 6.
( 1942) (and Von Huene, R.) Dry polishing of opaque miner a\s. A m u. M in eratr.27, 261-280.
(1942) (and, Wilson, H. D. 8., and Hendry, N. W.) Hot-spring deposits of the Coso
Mountains. CaliJ. J. Mines Ge01,.38,22342.
(1946) (and Newbery, A. W.) Current iron and steel situation in Brazil. Pan Amer. Inst.
Min. Eng. GecI., U. S. Sect. Tech. Pap. 3, 19 p.
(1961) Future role of the geologist in tJre mining and oil industries. Can. Mbting Met. Bul,l,.
54,662-664.
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OF ARTHUR FRANCIS HALLIMOND
2, 1968
January17,I890-September

W. CaMpenrr- SMrrH,formeily Departmentof Minerology,
British Museum (Natural Eistory), Lond'on,England^
Arthur Francis Hallimond was born at Saltburn, N. Yorkshire. He
was the son of Henry Tasker Hallimond and Sarah Susannah Cunningham. The families of both his parents belonged in North Yorkshire and
the bordering county of Durham. Among their relations were many
devout Wesleyans, and one of his fatherls cousins, John G. Hallimond,
who had emigrated to America, was for over 25 years Superintendent of
the Bowery Mission in New York.
A. F. Hallimond was at Sir William Turner's School at Coatham,
Yorkshire, from 1889 to 1908.He showedquite early an interest in sci-
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ence and scientific appa,ratusand he was successfulin gaining a Science
Scholarship at Pembroke College, Cambridge. There he was fortunate
in having as his tutor Arthur Hutchinson, at that time a lecturer in
Mineralogy under Professor W. J. Lewis, whom he ultimately succeeded
when Lewis died in 1926. Lewis had held the professorshipfor forty-five
years
After reading mathematics in his first year Hallimond proceeded to
the Natural ScienceTripos taking as his subjects, mineralogy, chemistry,
physics and geology.He graduated in 1911with first classhonours.
His first appointment in London was assistant curator of the Museum
of Practical Geology under the Geological Survey, then housed in De Ia
Beche's original building of 1851in Jermyn Street near Piccadilly Circus.
Here Hallimond succeededW. F. P. Mclintock who had been appointed
to the Geology Department of the Royal Scottish Museum in succession
to S. J. Shand. The Curator of the Museum was many years senior to
his assistant and Hallimond had every prospect of becoming Curator
in due course. However, after the War, in 1920, the Curator was promoted to be Assistant to the Director and Mclintock returned from
Edinburgh to fill the vacant post. This left Hallimond with no prospect
of any other definite appointment under the Survey and resulted in his
being assigned, from time to time, to various projects for which his
special qualifications made him particularly fitted, and thus his work
for the Geological Survey and Museum over the years covered a wide
field. He was graded as Senior Geologist in 1922.
Before the War came, in the course of his work on the minerals of the
Ludlam Collection in the Museum he had been led to study a fine series
of specimensfrom Cornwall classifiedas autunite. Using the then available optical and goniometric methods he showed that these specimens
included not only autunite proper but also two new minerals. These were
named by him bassettite and uranospathite. The papers describing them
were communicated to the Mineralogical Society in June, 1915, and consequently they did not attract the attention they would have done in
times of peace. However, fifty years later a new uranium mineral was
discoveredby Dr. Kurt Walenta of Stuttgart and it was named by him,
Hallimondite, 'for Dr. Arthur F. Hallimond, London, to whom we owe
major contributions to the knowledge of secondary uranium minerals.'
During much of the War Hallimond was away at Stockton, County
Durham, applying his mineralogical training to problems of steel manufacture and refractories, working on these and other problems with Dr.
J. H. Whiteley. They published papers on the acid hearth, on the metallurgy of carbon steels, and on slags.Later papers on vogtite and monticellite arose out of the same work. Hallimond also was part-author of a
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Geological Survey publication on Refractory materials (1918), and he
was responsiblefor the Special Report on the Bedded fron Ores of England and Wales (1925).
After having published with E. G. Radley a paper on the composition
of glauconitein1922 he was led to a study of the mica group and made
laborious recalculations of all the available analyses and published his
conclusionsbetween 1925 and 1927.This Ied to his discussionwith A. N.
Winchell who, using a selection of the best available analyses,had published a paper which appeared while Hallimond's first paper was in the
press.Both authors wrote papers criticizing the other. Winchell proposed
formulae for the minerals of the mica group in which the ratio of KzO
to SiOzvariedfrom 1:5 to 1:7, while in Hallimond's formulae the ratio
was always 1:6. In Winchell's formulae AlzOs could be replaced by
MgO.SiOzi Hallimond's assumption was that AIzOacould replace MgO
leaving the potash-silica ratio unaffected. Neither author had available
the X-ray methods which, a few years later enabled the structural
formulae of the micas to be settled and to show that the Al atoms can
replace some of the Si in the (Si, Al)Or tetrahedra as well as replacing
some of the Mg in the central brucite-gibbsite layers.
In 1929 various geophysical methods of geological surveying were
being tested by the Survey in England and Hallimond was put in charge
of preliminary magnetic surveys. His results were published in the
Summaries of Progress |or 1929, 1930, and 1931. He returned to this
kind of work briefly in the Second World War. The earlier geophysical
trials were discontinued in 1931.
In the course of some decorative work on the roof of the old Museum
building, it was discovered that some of the cast-iron beams supporting
the roof were fractured, probably as a result of a nearby bomb explosion
during the 1914-18 War. The building was pronounced unsafe for visits
by the public. It was partially closedand the need for any improvements
in or additions to the existing exhibits ceased.Plans were set on foot for
a new building to house the Survey offices and laboratories and the
Museum, which resulted in the present fine building at South Kensington familiar to many geologistsas the reception centre for the International Geological Congressin 1948. As soon as the move was decided
upon plans were drawn up for the utilization of exhibition space.Exhibits
were planned in detail and specimens to be used in the exhibits were
selectedand packed; labels were drafted and printed in readinessfor the
move. In this work Hallimond was responsible for all the exhibits of
metallic and nonmetallic minerals of economic importance. All was in
readinessfor 1933 but the move was not made until 1935, as the building
rr\rasfirst used for the International Monetary Conference. Four years
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lgter all the new exhibits were being dismantled partly for safe storage
but mainly to make way for the wartime London Regional Control headquarters. The Survey retained the use of the laboratories and some of its
Iaboratories and workrooms; work went on with increased activity in
many fields. Hallimond carried out some magnetic surveys in collaboration with A. J. Butler and V. A. Eyles, and did some work on the magnetization of rocks with E. F. Herroun. He also did some work on air
flotation methods for mineral separation and on minerals in aluminous
cements.
By the end of the War Hallimond was becoming interested in the
optics of polarizing microscopes,and in 1944he wrote a note on the use
of polaroid as a replacement for Iceland spar. He had a flair for instrument design as well as a thoroughly sound knowledge of optics, and this
made him a very useful member of the committee set up in England in
t944 to investigate the manufacture of polarizing microscopes.
Late in 1945he visited Germany as leader of a party sent out to study
the manufacture of petrological microscopes in that country, and an
official report was issued in 1946. One outcome of all this work was a
series of papers with E. W. Taylor on an improved polarizing microscope (1946-48) discussing phase-contrast and its uses, and on the
Universal Stage. Next he prepared a Manual of the Potrarizing Microscopepublished by Cooke, Troughton and Simms in 1948 to accompany
their new range of petrological microscopes.Hallimond wrote a new
edition of this work in 1953, and a revised edition was completed shortly
before his death.
The study of opaque minerals and methods of polishing specimens
for examination in reflected polarized light claimed his attention in 1949:
he devised an apparatus for polishing specimens,a vertical illuminator,
and photometer for use with polarizing microscopes (1950-5a). Descriptions of this apparatus and of the methods to be used were embodied
in the 1953 edition of his 'Manual.' Much of this work was done after
his retirement in 1950 in a laboratory he fitted up in his own home. He
rilas a consultant for Cooke's (later Vickers) and he also did some important work for a firm of glass makers, particularly on opaque inclusions in glass.
Hallimond was a bachelor. He lived, during the later part of his life,
in his own house in Golders Green, a pleasant suburb in north-west
London. He had many hobbies and interests apart from his work. One of
the earliest of these was twirelesstin the days of crystal sets and cat's
whiskers. He used a motorcycle for getting about the country and visiting geological sections, sometimes with a student passengeron the pillion, Between the Wars he was Scoutmaster of a troop of Boy Scouts
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at Hornsey in north London and he organized many camps for the troop
on the Continent. He was sufficiently fluent in French and German not
only to organize such camps but to make and maintain to the end contacts with many foreign mineralogists and other scientists.
In addition to being a Fellow of the Mineralogical Society oI America
(1944), he was a Fellow of the GeologicalSociety of London, and a member of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, the GeologistsAssociation, and the Royal Microscopical Society.
He had joined the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain in 1912 and
he had served on the Council for many years and he was runner-up for
the Presidency in 1964. He was a founder member of the Committee on
Ore Mineralogy of the Society and he was Chairman of the CIay Minerals
Group from 1957 to 1959
His work with Dr. Whiteley on steel manufacture and slagswas recognized by the award of Carnegie Scholarshipsin 1919 and 1923, and of the
Lyell Award of the Geological Society of London h 1926.
He died in London on September 2, 1968. In his will he left a sum of
money to the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and this is to be
used to endow an annual Lecture to be called the Hallimond Lecture.
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(1914) Optically uniaxial augite from Mull. Mineral,. Mag. 17,97-99.
(1914) Note on the conduction of electricity at point contacts. Proc. Phys. Soc. (London),

27,70_.80.
(1915) On bassettite and uranospathite, new species hitherto classed as autunite. Mineral
Mag. 17,221-236.
(1916) The crystallography and dehydration of torbernite. Mineral,. Mag. 17r326-339.
(1918) (wrrn J. H. Wurrnr.ev) The chemical detection of strain in iron and steel by their
reaction with nitric acid. Iron Steel Inst. (Lond.on), Carnegie Scholarship Mem. 9, l-58.
(1918) A telescopic focussing apparatus for photomicrography. J. Iron Steellnst. (London)

98,371-373.
(1919) (wrru J. H. Wnrrnr.rv) The acid hearth and slag.J. Iron SteelInst. (Lond.on)99,
199-253.
(1919) (wnu J. H. Wnrrnr,ov) The action of iron oxidesupon the acid furnacestructure.
J. Iron SleeJInst. (London) 100, 159-186.
(1919) The crystallographyof vogtite, an anorthic metasilicateof iron, calcium, manganese,and magnesium,from acid steel-furnaceslags.Minual. Mag. 18r 368-372.
(1920) Meta-torberniteI, its physicalpropertiesand relation to torbernite.Mi,neral..Mag.
t9,4347.
(1920) (wmrr H. H. THoMAsauo E. G. Reor,rv) Refractory materials:ganisterand silicarock-sand for open-hearthsteelfurnaces-dolomite.Mem. Gwl. Sun. Sfec.Re?.Mineral. Res.Gt. Brit.16, 115pp.
(1921) (wrrn H. H. Tnoues) A refractometer for determination of liquid mixtures.
Mi'neral.Mag. 19, 12+-129.
(1921) (wnn J. H. Wurtrr,rv) On monticellite crystals from a steel-worksmixer slag.
Mineral'. Mag. 19, 193-195.
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(1922) On clelayedcrystallisation in carbon steels: the formation of pearlite, troostite, and
martensite J. Iron SteelInst. (London) 105,359-379.
(1922) (wrrrr E. G. Relr,nv) On glauconite from the Greensand near Lewes, Sussex; the
constitution of glauconite. M ineroJ. M ag. 79, 330-333.
(1924) (wrru F. R. ENNos) On stilpnomelane from North Wales. X[ineral. Mag.2O, 193197.
(1924) (wrrn H. H. Tnolres) Optical examination of certain preparations containing
ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate, Oppau Investigation. Trans. Faraday
Sar. Part 1,20,10-14.
(1925) Iron ores: bedded ores of England and Wales. Petrography and chemistry. Geol.
Sura. Gt. Brit. Spec. Rep.29,139 pp.
(1925) The formation of eutectic and similar structures in silicate melts. Trans. Farad'ay
Soc. 2O, part 3, 489-493.
(1925) (wrtr J. H. Wnrrnr,rv) The reactions of plain carbon steels with nitric acid. Iron
SteeJInst. (Lond.on), Carnegie Scholorship Mem. 163-786.
(1925) On the chemical classification of the mica group. I. The acid micas. Mineral,. Mag.
20, 305-318.
(1926) On the chemical classification of the mica group II. The basic micas. Mi'neral'. Mag.

2t,25-33.
(1927) On the chemical classification of the mica group. III. The molecular volumes.
Mi,neraL. M ag. 21, 195-20+.
(1927) On the atomic volume relations in certain isomorphous seies. Mineral. Mag2l,

27+284.
( 1 9 2 8 ) O n t h e a t o m i c v o l u m e r e l a t i o n s i n c e r t a i n i s o m o r p h o u s s e r i e s .I I . M i n e t a l . M a g . 2 l ,
480-484.
(1929) On the atomic volume relations in certain isomorphous series. III.

Mineral. Mag.

22,7V76.
(1929) Magnetic observations on the Swynnerton dyke. Mi'ning Mag41, 1G22.
(1930) An electromagneticseparator for mineral pcwders. Minual'. Mag.22,377-381.
(1930) On the magnetic disturbances in North Leicestershire. Geol,.Su'rrt. Gt. Btit. Summ'
Prog. 1929, part 2, l-23.
(1930) Magnetic observations on the Swynnerton dyke. Geol. Surrt. Gt. Bri't. Sum. Prog.
1929, part 3,4+-5L
(1930) Calculation of depths and thicknesses for the Swynnerton dyke. Geol. Sura. Gtr.
Brit Surnrn. Prog. 1929, part 3,51-58.
(1931) On a preliminary magnetic survey over the Pentland fault, near Portobello,
Midlothian, Scotland. Geol. Su,ro.Gt. Bri.t. Summ. Prog. 1930, part J, 30-38.
(1931) Geochemistry. Annu. Rep. Chem. Soc.for 1930,27,283-304.
(1933) Geochemistry. A nnu. Rep. Chem. S oc.f or 1932, 29, 27 5-298.
(1933) (wnu E. F. HrntouN) Laboratory determinations of the magnetic properties of
certain igneous rocks. Proc. Roy. Soc.,su, A,1411 302-314.
(1939) Note on a specimen of lvhite beryl from Beam Mine, St. Austell, Cornwall.
Mineral'. M ag. 25, 351-352.
(1939) (wmn J. T. Wrrnrrox) Magnetic survey of haematite ore in South Cumberland
and Furness. Bull,. Geol..Sun. Gr. Brit.2, l-17.
(1939) Magnetic observations on the Brockhill d1,ke. BuIl. Geol,.Swt. GI. Bri't' 2' 85-92.
(1939) On the relation of chamosite and daphnite to the chlorite grotp. Mi.neral'. Mag. 25,

44r-465.
(1940) (il'rtrr A. J. Burr,r,n) Magnetic survey over haematite ore, Newton mine, Furness.
Geol. Sura. Gt. Bri,t., Warlime Pamph., No. 1,4pp.
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Geol.Sura. Gt. Brit.,Wartime Pamph , No, 3,6 pp.
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(1945) The r6le of air in flotation at great dilution. Mining Mag.72, 201-206.
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(1954) Polishing mineral specimens. Mini,ng M ag. 91, 208-210.
(19.56) Preparation of polished specimens. M i,ni.ngM ag. 95, 27l-27 6.
(1957) Direct measurement of standard reflectances with the microphotometer. Minual,.
Mag.3l, 487494.
(1959) A new method for orthoscopic adjustment with the Fedorov stage. Mineral^ Mag.
32,245-250.
(1960) On slow polishing. Neues Jarb. Miner. Abh.94, 1441,-1M6.
(1961) Aluminium laps for polished sections. Mi,neral. Mag. 32,738-739.
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